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STATEMENT BY HUEY P. NEWTON, MINISTER
OF DEFENSE OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY·
AND SUPREME SERVANT OF THE PEOPLE,, ON
THE OCCASION OF REVOLUTIONARY
INTERCOMMUNAL DAY OF SOLIDARITYMARCH 5,, 1971
~
Power to the People, Brothers and cast military tactics fer military rea- to be able to fight in a protracted
Sisters,
sons. It's perfectly correct to broad- war. And that is why it is necessary
cast military tactics fer political rea- for us to develop the correct ideology,
First of all I would like to thank all sons. That's what Uncle Ho said, and which is a system of thinking. And we
of you for my very presence here, be- I agree with him. So we would like fer must not rely upon and conclude with
cause if it weren't for the Power of the people to know that there are many the philosophy, which isn't necessarily
the People, I wouldn't be here tonight. things that we will not disc;ussinpublic. a conclusion.
Pm not here because of the Black But what you can do is watch the frvjts
So we're ideologically revolutionists.
Panther Party; Pm not here because of of our work. And we would like to say We're in a constant state of change.
any group; Pm not here because of a · that our Party becameanintercommunal And we fight with all people who want
group of kamakazis. I'm 1'ere because Party upon its actions. And Ithinkthat's . to change, because we know change will
of the Power of the People.
very good, So I'm asking you in order offer our hope. So after all of this, we
We must remember that Revolution to free all political prisoners, free the must pay more attentwn to what i~
is a process. It's not a conclusion; people, free the woman and also the happening. The news media has atbecause once we conclude, then we be- man, that we have to get together in tempted to discredit the Party by saying
come counter-revolutionary. And that unity by substituting verbal expressions that it's over, because they don't see
means even with the gun in our hands, for action. The final test of the pie is anyone. I think our programs are better
because fascism also has a gun. And the action. We'll stand on the Black than the Party. The communities are
I would like to ·say tonight that the Black Panther Party. The Black Panther Party involved in forty-join- cities. We must
Panther Party stands against all forms from 1966 when it was formed will support these; we must expand them.
of fascism, including sexual fascism. stand on its record, will stand on the Because I read an article, recently, a
That we are against all kinds of chau- action. We won't claim to be ultra-_ few months ago, where Che had some
vinism, including racial chauvinism; leftists; we won"t claim to be in/an- problems in Bolivia, becaUS'i the peaswe're against sexual chauvinism, tile leftists. What we'll do ts act in ants were so unconscious until he co"ld
national chauvinism. We're intercom- accordance with the particular set of not rally them even with the "focos".
munalists. Before I went to prison; conditions and the particular problem They did not understand why the milimost of you know, you are aware, that that we have at a time. So please judge tary, the regular military was dropping.
I never made any speeches, you see, be- us upon our actions and we will develop So what did he do. He attempted to
cause rm not a very eloquent man. like that. We will not• develop with lip form certain programs that he called
rm better known by the actions. And service coming from anyone.And some- survival programs. He attempted to
the Party was built upon the actions. times Pm very thankful that I don't form a free health program in order
And the action itself is a process. talk too well, because that's only one to get the peasants inside, to help
And we're not ever fixated. We haven't way of communication. We say that a them, and also to Provide things fer his
accet>ted any dogma. And we will not. picture is worth a thousand words, but focos. He also took to form a free
And I WOUlQ like to say this, that action is supreme.
breakfast Program, a free shoe factory,
from now on the Party itself will be
But what kind of action you take will and a sporting good store ( for obvious
better known by its contributions to the depend upon the particular set of con- reasons). So programs are good. BePeople, for the simple reason that some ditions. And I say all of this, because cause an act that mie-ht be revoluti°":!1ry
people around us seem.to want to be
you know the Party and the world to- might be counter-revolutionary, if the
known through the Media. But the Party day is under turmoil. And this is very correct preparations · are not made.
can only judge itself thrc,ugh establish- good. We always have welcomed all
So to be a serious revolutionist, we
ing certain survival programs, pending forms of contradictions. Because with- must know that we are mvolved in a
Revolution. Because remember, you out the contradiction there is no trans- process, and not a set of Prmciples
make the Revolution. We can't free formation. So from the contradiction that or conclusions that are of face-value
political prisoners, only the people can has developed now in the world and in revolutionary. I do not know one thing
free political prisoners. And a people the Party, we hope to have a qualita- that is revolutionary m itself. And au
who are not free cannot free their pri- tive leap. If this leap eliminates some things might be revol!dionary in consoners, c ~ t free the prisoners that of us, then, of course, we'll weep fer ten. In other words, capitalism was
fascism makes. So I would like to say · that. But we must not stop the Revo- revolutionary when it kicked out feudalthat we must work very hard in order lution, I will not stop the Revolution. ism. And now we have a situation where
to lift the consciousness of the people. You should not stop it. And, for all · the capitalists have become the imperWe must free our Chairman Bobby that it's worth, we know that words ialists, and the people of the world,
Seale, Angela Davis, Ruchell Magee, will never stop it. Words will not start of the communities of the world will
the Soledad Brothers, the seven and the Revolution either. Only action. have to kick them out. So in order to
the three, and all other political pri- 'Sooy-sis kicked off the armed mani- free Angela, Bobby, Ruchell Magee
soners. Randy. We have to free all of festation of Revolution .in this country, and all other Political prisoners, we
them.
because it focused upon the need fer must kick the fascists out. And we canBut we must remember that we must the People not only to defend them- not do it with lip service.
e"haust every possible tactic. And we selves, but also to develop a conscious:
must let it be known that never broad- ness necessary to perform and to act POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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POLITICAL
PRISONER U.S.A.
Recently it has become all too obvious that through their various means,
the agents and agencies of the U.S. Empire's ruling circle have powerfully
struck at the main arter,y of the heart of
the struggle of Black people and other
oppressed people. ,That is, they have
struck at our unity, which is the core of
our winning, ofour survival, ofour being
fre e.Divisiveness is the main tool the oppressor has to defeat the oppressed
masses• struggle for liberation, revolution. Every attempt has been made to
separate our forces: the killing of our
leaders, the jailing of those who openly oppose the fascist ruling circle, the
extreme use of the mass propaganda
media to determine how we think about
each~ other, co-optation of our statements and revolutionary-slogans. All
of this.
The Black Panther Party, however,
has withstood verbal insult and attack,
has withstood physif:al attack - jailings
and assassinations, and has become
stronger in our commitment to ourpeo-
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now, at this Period, in the short nm, we,
the people, may not survive to know or
have our New World.
Then when we consider those who have
been singled out for particular punishment by the Empire's forces for having
said or done something in our interests,
in qur behalf, we must stand firm and
not allow repetition - the wicked process of these pigs to nibble away before
our very eyes those who at·e ofour camp
who speak and fight for our cause.
Aiwela Davis has certainly received a
great deal of attention. But the Black
Panther Party has not obuiated, made it
clear our strong love for and support
of Sister Angela. And we know this leaves
a gap in our camp, a schism in our forces, Black people's forces, oppressed
people's forces.
Sister Angela isnotunknowntous. She
has been a part, a strong force, in the
revolutionary struggle of our people, of
all the people. And she has particularly
although no longer an official member of
our Party; devoted herworkforthepeople to lendhlg her support to those in ourParty who are, as she nowis,.heldin the
maximum security camps in the U.S.,
because of political ideas - that is, our
political prisoners, prisoners of war.
Everywhere she spoke, she used the opportunity of her own case, surraunding
her teaching at U.C.L.A., to inform people about the case of Chairman Bobby
Seale and Ericka Huggins. She came to
see about Bobby, as Fred Hampton would
say. She was in fact the head "of the
• Bobby Seale Defense Committee in Los
Angeles, helping to raise support and
funds for our incarcerated Chairman.
And she would use every opportunity to
bring masses ofpeople to the cry," Free
Bobby, Free Ericka".
For Angela knows and exemplifies that
parties cannot, must not dis7UPt the
maintenance of the solid support we must
all, all of us in the revolutionary .camp,
have of each other. That we must know
Ple, to all the people to bring about the that to divide us is the chief aim of the
kind of unified mobilization of the peo- very oppressor we fight. And she made
ple required for the pending revolution. it clear that to cry, "Free Bobby", is
We have su,ffered attacks from the to say free all political prisoners, free
Super American Empire Structure be- all the people. And personalities are not
cause our programs, our ideology re- involved here.
presents the true interests of the peoHowever, the Black Panther Party
Ple. And we have survived these attacks wants everyone to know that we apprebecause our programs, our ideology re- ciate our Sister,Angela Davis, for she is
presents the true interest of the people. herself a unifying factor in the struggle
And we know, as we always have, that of Black people, of all oppressed people
because our aim is to serve the people, to survive, to live, to fight the racism,
that we cannot be defeated.
fascism, imperialismunderwhichweall
The Black Panther Party, per se, is commonly su,fferandtoputanendto this
not the important factor. It is the idea, forever and institute our new world.
the ideas set into motion. It is the proAnd we want the people to know that
grams, the survival programs, the pro- the Black Panther Party stands behind
grams to bring us all to a unified, or- Angela. Forbyeveryone'sm.akingknown
gani:zed and strong juncture, at which to- his supp.art of Angela, we can turn the
gether we can begin to transform the power structure's trick into our gain.
society into what we choose, what we Angela has been the example herself, in
need, desire for the benefit of us all. her action and practice, that to Free
The important factor is that we not be Angela is to free Ruchell, Bobby, Ericka,
waylaid, short-stoppedbyanydevisesor George, all political prisoners, the
designs of these vicious men. For time people/
and history are on the side of the people
in the long nm. But ifwe canbe divided ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE/
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Blad: CommwllZylnfor- "om Wopam- child" muatlltlb- It should be OOOld lboUllll8d ware to take crte:r the St• l.Aplla- -pollllc&I l(tlon ...tclulwidl
Cam:er &DIii Ebe People'• mll to 1m-Wz&Uoa 1n c:rdlr- toltay Stcu 11 oneol,- fllw coun&rlel Qlre. And by lhl• w tho PoOPio lheN plal by llf'/ and all - could.- down Ibo bW. andpuo -try.
.
bW. Iha will me« Ibo ,_altbe
• ltatn:
opsrened mu....
SorndMll'9oplo
"M«berbood IDd cbll<llood ue
'Ibe muaes at Temenee are Blad< Community lntonnatlon
em:itllid to apecSal~aadaHUl- bepm1ns to nalJz.e th• the only ----Cerar
tanoe. All cbildren,, whedier barn way they wtllbe beard La to cake Nutm.Ue, nmn.
Ill er out a l - , llblllenJoythe
1ame aociaJ procacuoa..••
If a1ilo vfolaree the lJnlllld NadoDI
charter and clearly 1bowa lbat rblN
"ptp•• will 10 to ltl'J mean a to
eliminate Black i:.~i. from our
due rllblB. Genocide!

:,~•NI=::~!~=

!iUpr& Or&llnlzatlan &llpd thorn- oc, wolfG'O.

r
f

Th<I Black CommunUy tnNuhville re1ponded to d\Ls SW by Ntup picker, 1n front of the State
Lejl.tlatuN. 1be pip who cl&lm ,o
NpNNDt tbe people rupooded to

tJ.rw

f

I
f

I

lhepic:l:em w!zhbo)'lllb1'uilmr1Dd
unconce:ro.ed nodl.
A.-,.whlcliwuboldlfl8r ,
,Ille cloy of Pldr«lllc OYalulOOd the
dro.t1 wdecldedmitwmuftt.lke

The people of Nashville, Tennesee protest
bkJtant violation of social protection of all
mothers and children.
·

mare polldw - - • llldolllngwllb
tboe buffoon1. 1be rauJt of mu

other local p-oup.t to
Th1I Bill 11 a dtar vtolldon of. meednc WU a St--.tdt 4emon-•
f.l&bt tbe puaq ofthe''5zar-Wza- the "'uniwr1aU)1iicadon of Human stradon to be held 1D Nubvtlll: on
don Blll" before tho Sta L.elilla- RJ&ha:", pu1od by die Un1ted Marc:b 3, 1971. 'Ibedemonltl'..-1,
Nl¥n with

..... of Tenne.loee. Tbe BW ltatel NNIODI (Anlcle2S,-Dlland2} Ill order to •bow our objectloDI,

People of the commvmty picRet state.Legislature of T811118see,

FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN AND
WELFARE -RACIST INSTITUTIONS
1be hl,u,ry ol lnltltutlonallzed
raca.m In America hu crHted
1 coatlnu1ni pattern of. d11Crl•
111!Dltlon which reflects ltaelt
In tt. d!atrlbut!on of income.
Over the put twenty years th•
med!m or averaa:e faml.ly income
of Black people hu been only
50 to 65% of the averaa:e white
tam.Uy"• income. In 1969 the a ...
..rap whttefamUy'atncomewaa
$9800 while the avera&e Black
family made only $6200.
Thi• rac!1m ta atao reflected
ill tbe welfare rolll. 17'1 of. all
Black peoplo In the United St. .,
ue forced on to welfare but only
3' of all white people are re-

clp.._.

A Joe. haa been u!d aboUE how

demeaninl welfare ta, how low
the payment lewla are. and how
people on welf..-e are .abuNd.
81.& It 11 not well undaratood
th• the welfue 1y1tem. IUelf
dlvtdes rectplenU Into c-.ioriea
baaed on their
phyatcal
cond1doD8 and family diu ...
acrerladca. The car:eaon.. are
10 dollJined the Black people
fall into the one dlat pay• the
lowest Jevel of benefit& and mlatrecs reejpienta moat.
Black peaple ue a minority
In the 'Chree welf..-e ca.te1orlea

aae•.

d>at old Ille lied. di.tabled, and
blind. In the lounll and lqeot
c-ary, Aid ro Famlll.. with

DoJ)ODdont
C:hlldr••• AFDC,
Blacka conatttute halt the caaelood. AFDC payme!IIII are alinlficaitly lower than p-ants to reIll Ibo ocher thNe cata-

_.,lo,..

1or1et1.

Old Al• A.111atanc::e,OAA.Jr0vtdu help for medy people over
65, Pour oUl of five OM rec.1plonte ue white. In Alebama an

qod couple recetvH $186 •
month while an AFDC funUy
of two 11eu only $,52, Ohio pays
an 11'.ed couple $200 but an AFDC
family of the same lize only
$140. Only twelve IUtH pay the
Hme amounrs to both OAA and
AFDC roctplent11. 1be re11t a:lve
much more to the a&ed ewn
thou,b federal authorldH aay
a family wllb IJ'Owln& children
needa a larJer amount.
1bSI dJacrimtncton wt11 be,_,.al pollcyunderNl/<DD'•
new ~lfare btll. Under PAP,
the family prop-am which rePl&cN AFDC w1ll p-ovidl a
family of lour $133 a mcoh.
Th• Ulll cat91cry wh1c:b replace• the thr•c:amaorla•
wtll provide $130 per month aa
a f~•l floor to a 11.n&Je tndavtfilal.
ln a statement tasued February 26th, Under Socretary of
Heallh, Education and Welfare,
Jobn Veneman made tt claar that
the 1overnment will comply wtth
the wllhe11 of Congressman Wilber
MW. and •qle out the family
cat91ory for attack.
Veneman madd 1t cJear that a
family will find PAP "hard to
1« on aDd euy to Set ott."
The ..dllk c11181:ory will be taken
out of Ille ~lfu-e department
aJloiolher aod opon1ed by Ille
SocJ.aJ Socurlly Admlnl.ttrld011.

come

Apel. dlNl>led ml blind people wU1 be able to walk into
• Soda! Securlly allloo •Ip a
form •Clllfl lhaa theynoedlln111c1a1 u111Raoce and they will be
on Ille roU. •object only ID
rCIUtJne raadom umpll audJtB.
On the atber band lhe lamll.lal
•wtll be required to 1ubmit the
1ame endless display of. rent recelpu, payroll 1tub1 1 btnh cerd.ficwa, and c;.oun: order• to track
down abaent fltbers that charact'erize the
present
welfare
lyflem.
1n separate acdon1 the Nixon
adnlLnlatntton IMOUDOld • cutback lnAFDC-UP,ap-oiramth•
aids Bliek famJllH wttb a father
la the bome, and an lnvatl&&tlon of AFDC lamllJae wtlh
1-..a1 ofllclala enmrtqi people'• home•, Al the ume time
H.E.W. re:tuaea to tnveltt&ate
the lroud commilt8d by ....
clop....,...,,. Ill denytlll
AFDC r.:iplenu In vtolatton of.
lede,al rqulatlooO while Health,
Educldon, and Welfare atood by,
To Summarize: Blad< poaple
are forced on to welfare ill proportions lhaa far ,e""""1 'whites.
Black peopla: ere channeled Into
the AFDC catea:ory where they
an aubjlci.d to p-eaier abuaea
ud 1oww bendlU in all but
tw11lve ltaEel. Thi.a eumpla: of
1nltlrul1onallzed ractam La beIna ecched tnto the federal law
by the PamUy AHIRaac:e Plan
and the actloOI of the deportment '4 Heall:h, Educ&don ad
Welrare.

•If-
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ANGOLA - SLAVE LABOR
CAMP OF LOUISIANA
One of the most effective
methods used by the Black PanU'ler Party to polltlcally ecl.lcate
Black people in Babylon ta to
hfahlJ&ht the contradictions that
exll't between the bourgeolB, lhe
radiat ruling claa:1 and the lumpenproletarlat, the poor oppressed muses. That is, to create
condidons that wUl force the
racists from behind theJr smokescreen ol demagogic polltldans,
padflcatlon pro&,rama. m lyln&
''bouae-nlgger1'', so tba:tthe people can see them for whai they
ere: murdering, mad dog racists
who are attemptl.ng to euc:ute
geooclde upon the Black people
Jn dle U.S. Jn some areas because ot. the large amounts of
money and enel'SY spent on paclflcadon, or, the presence of a
large Bl.ck worktna clan, or,
simply because cl. the abiUty of
U'loee. tn power to disrupt communtcations amona Black people
in the &betto•, it may take nblle
before the reacdonary forces of
the pi& pawer 8tl'Ucrureehowthe1r
faces.
Thia 11 not the caae Jn the
IOUU\HBta'a seetl.on ~ Babylon.
He,e, In die Diep South, B ~
peoplie have never been ailowed
to enjoy the famasy of freedom.
Here: in Loulalana, pardcularly, every woman, whether young
or old. UTel in constam: fear U'lat
her man or her brother or her
fadler or son will be an-uted
and fed 1nCo the man consuming
g . . . af Angola s,.., penlmdary. Thia tear la real: 1h18 fear
1B justified. It ls U'le same fear
tha has haunted our Black wo-

men since we were brou&ht to
thta country in ch&inl, 400 year•
ago. It la the knowledge that if
her son ahowa the apJrlt and
will to resist alavery, then his
death by the bands of U'le racist
rulln& class la hwvitabht. Today 1n Louisiana everyone bu a
relatfye:, a friend, a lover U'lat
has- been in or ta Jn this slave
labor camp. Some cl. lhem rerurntnc alppled In mind and
body; aorne of them DeYer to be
aeen or heard ot. 11aJ.o. Thia
evU Inhumane system of forced
labor ol Black meo is one of.
the many cl-.r-cte contradictions lh• exist between the ruling clua, the fucl1ta, 111.d U'le
poor oppressed masses In the
Deep South th• la a daily reminder that Black peoplo are
1t1ll 1Javea.
AJWola State Penitaotary lies
on the Mil1ta1lppl River 1n North
Loutalana in a shallow valley.
(ll'onlcally, die land m• thla bellhole was built on wu donated to
die Swe by • Black woman.)
1bo •lave 1abol- camp resemble•
a htee plantation th&t la bordarod on one aide by swamp IDd the
rher and Ob the OUlCI' lhree lades
by wooda and hJllo. ~ Al'C DO
comm.untdet of any t.tnd doae
by, and die oo1y reliable communJcatlon wtdt U'le ouukle ta by
1honwne radio. There 11 only
one road In or our of the •'-"-Y.
and the pip control ma. n,e
temper.-ure can climb to 120
desNee In the shO in ,um.mer.
and drop below freezing In Iha
wlmer. 'lbe main prison population lives In large barrackl

where the rape of yow,a (rilonera ts commonplace. And men
fJght, and sometimes kill one
another over the favor• of a
''&al-boy". Homosexuallty 11 encouraged by the prison hierarchy
to promote dlaunity and further
decrade the unfonun-.i brother•
that are aent there.
Here tn L.outsana the State PenJte~ary U run far the dual purpose ot. llnJrC the poc:teu of the
rulJ.a& class and tbeJr running
dog lac:Ues, and to treat the
aplrltl ot. youna: Black men before they organize and move to
cottect the Injustices that the
faadats have perpetrated aglli.Mt
the Black people and poor oppressed peoplo of Babylon. To
be aasured of. a constant supply
of Black labor, per1od:lc aweepe
are made In U'le &hettoe. And 1f
you are Black. yo~ and haw
come to the notice of dle Plll,
you can expect to spend sometime 1n the cane Heida or cotton
flelda or 1n U'le forest, And 1f
you show U'le •li&h-est reelstance
to thb bnakbt&-ln. thta "condtdonhc'', you are marted u a
"bad lllg'er" and for doll!I.
1b8"e ateMveralmethodsuNd
to mtrder Black men • AJWola.
Moat ~ U'le suarda: are Black.
boot-llckbv .,._., with loqi
eentenc:e1 to NrVe, 1be heed
pJ&I, the ••eaptains". ann these
"llne pusben" wtlb 12 guage
• h ~ and rl:OM, aad aem
diam l!C the fleldo. Thia la
done after Nm.lndlng them (the
''llne pushers'") that tlMsy w1ll
get one year all theJr seiaenc:e
for every "Digger" char !hay kill.

If a (rlsoner nep, out of the he killed a t:roeber lhe Pl&• would
chow line, or la too alow cutting cap one cl. his tMth. with &old. He
cane, or runs acroas a snake In had a mouth full ot. sold taeth
the cotton fields and Jwnpe out to sbow how effectlvely be Nl"'ftld
of U'le row to keep from gettlog hta maate:rs. There wu an inbitten, he will be ahot. 1n the stance in whtdl a brotMr' wu
fields there ta a White man (the jumped• OD by tbl• dos ID tbe
captain) oo a white horse, over- field. The do& waa killed In Im
lfffn& the work. If a prtaoner fllbl~ The t:rother waa formally
Seti too cloee to th18 Pl&, he chqed by tt. prison admlnlllrawW be shot without warning. If tion, tried and pven ten more
thla q.
a prisoner fall8 or U pushed oH yeAN for
The Black people ol L.oulalMA
the b.ck ot. one ot. the trucks or
are
aware
of
An&ola..
'Ibey are
trailer&, he will be shot.
In February of th1I year. five aware ~ the rldlt 1 0 ~
U'lat
per-pea-ates
U\Me
attoc::11:iea.
brotben. aaea 16 to l8 who had
Just gotum to An&ola, were in 1ba people know U'l•t the faadM:
Une to &et work g).ovu. Since aovermne-nt of .Loulalan.a ta arthere weren't enouah gloves to 10 rogant, U'lat J:t doesn't even •tempt to bide Iha brut.µty and
around the brothers broke the
UM ·1n an attempt. to be one of cold-blooded murders of thll!9e
the few to receive them. All five men. And the people know that
were shot and kllled by bootthey - • , tre,e.
licking murdora:a, before they of me day-<c>-day oppnsaloo by
even reallzed what had happened. U'le fudet ruUna clale comitUt)y
In January of 1h11 year • 17- reminds them that they are mt
Yftll" old brolher• railroaded free, th• Ibey are IUl1 alnes.
the raclat courts on a And th1a matea the people hate
rape diarge, WU deliberately these pip wil:b a tkrce tnam.pulhod ott the back ~ a trailer •lly. And tbla bm-ed ol tbe pip
1D10 U'le plllh ~ a truck an:I Cl'Ullbwill · - light tba - · "' armed
ed to deah. HUI death WU Usted •tnG)e,
b r ~ deab and - ·
as an accldellt. The death of. the •auction to die I - do&II and
five youna brothen wu 11.sted freedom for Blacl< people and i-r
u
''shot
while aaempc:J,Qg opprea.d ru,.... ~ die
ncape... lf a Jrlaoner geu a -Id.
chance to escape and manages
to a« oualde the camp. the ptaa LQ,IG
UVE lliE PEOPLES
reaJeue btg, man11Wna: dos• STRUCGLE
lh• are bred and trained to hunt
down 111.d kill men. lf a man 1B
cauiflt by theae ck,ge. what ta PoUtical Prisoners, Pc1ab Pr1left of him la burled oo the spot.
New OrlNDB, Loutalana
The Pl&• of Aogola had one twp
dos named "Nlager". Eve,ydme N.C.C.I'.

kmu.

The-·

tbro•

•o•

G.l.'S BARE RACIST TACTICS IN VIETNAM
Detroit. March 3 -- How the
Army .,Wies mental and paychoJop:al tactics" to dlvi~ black
U.S. aoldlerB from the Vtemame&e wu deaer.lbed in cooatderable detail at lhe recent Winter Soldler Jnveadgarton here.
Alan Ackea, a black ex-Gl
who aerved in Vietnam told the
Jammed hearln& the way lt went.
"eta black soldiers with guna
were chosen to be sent first into
villages df womenandchtldren.''
he aald. •• Blacks were put on
garbage detail where they had
to give garbage to Vietnamese
people. The people Uved aff the
land before, but chetrfoodaupply
WU dnlroyed. ••
Othera told how Vietnamese in
bue areu were encouraged to
dlscrimtnaie again.tt black soldJera and ftretoldthat''wehave
ta.Us.''
Deaplte dlese rac11t: tanlca.
Indian veteran Ourles H&M)'
Hid, "l got to know the Viecnamese people mere. and J knew
lhey were Just Ukeus. l'vegrown
up wtlh racJ.sm. 1be lame massacres happened 100 years ago
to the Indian people. AS for
chemical warfare, lntho9')'ell'8
they put amallpox Jn theblankets
to give to the Indlans.''
Veterans told how 40 black
Gl8 Joined a rebolllon of clvtllans in Okinawa after a mother
of 10 was killed by atruckdr-lven
by a drunken &erge111.t.
A Japanese-American veteran
told the audience, ''l wos called

'J ap' and 'Cook' conftlUC!y all
througb training. J was nor alJoftd to enter the PX several
dm• because J am yellow,..
ADother A.slan-Amancan vceran told the audience, "lberelocadon of Vietnamese to camps
strikes home to me because my
parents and Jap&DISN-U.S. cldzena were 'relocated' <llrta& the
Second World War. ThlB racism
le: broucht home to the U.S. Asian
people are referred to as•aoota'
by returning Hrvicemen In the
Loa Angeles area. Attoctties are
happening rJght here. Two Asian
brothers were hitchhiking: they
were brutally beaten by raclBts
Bo badly they spent six mond'll
In ma hospital.
''1be ayatematic and deliberate genocide of Black and Mtan
peq>le throu&h use ot. racJ.Bm
just cannot be allowed any Jong!?". These are crtmes agalnSt
all people, working class and
ThJrd World people in the U.S.
HOW PROTEST IS HANDLED

A few blacks who "talk up" the
mWtary are given good Jobs,
while U'le majority are lent Into
combat, according to former
mess sergeant Larry Brooks,
now an auto worker,
"'l played on Whitey to get a
good job," he satd, "but l blew
ft. I started r apptng and organizing meet1Jl&e In the mess hall
every nlght.
''TIiey took my temperature

and sent me to a peychlaalst.
I cooled ft awhile, then l rapped
aaaln. '[bey Nnt me on a 54y
vac:ad.on to 'lbaUand. When 1
got back, all the brochera on
mus had beeo sent bao comlHat.
1 uked where chey weut, and wa.s
told, •cool it'. You'll be out In a
few da)'I. Then they aent me

died. .. 'Ibey ffaur'e th11 any Cl
esped.aUy In infantry, ta either

cruy or mJ.lltaat."
.,I came home todl.lafreedom.
a black...-andeclared. ••onmy
way to a meet::lng thepoliqestopped me. They aaw thJs Winter

Soldter b&d&e ••• and kept me tn
Jail all nJabt.''

A blact ""8ran IDld of the
repreHioD of Bobby Seale. Whb
both f1ltl nlffd. be stood tc,
wrlqi the panel and called ...

die cheerio& audleuce "to pt
Angela, and ""Y ·Pree
Aogela and All Polldcal -

nera.'"
By MARY LDUL5

Back home Ip the aUto plant, . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -. .
home.
racism and repression are the
same but take dtfferentform1,''
Brooks added.
1n hll plant he Aid, blacks
are pta on the h.ardeat Jobe,
Uke U'le hammer shop and the
end ot baae. 'The coodldooa ol tbJ.s
On January 26. at Ft. Lewta,
steam room.
guard sh&cs 'RI'e lllll1V11bht.
Seattk,
W•ah.,_..n,
Sp/4
Compartnc: plam: coodltions to
lbere were t.-oken wtndawa, the
( 1pecla11Bt 1
fourth clue )
military life, he Aid. "The
water was rusty a.aid the showers
Josephine Riviera was on stet
wonq condlttona are rt. IIUDI,
we.re opeD and totally \dit
call In bed In her battacka4 ReI'm sotnc d>roogh bell right
for uee. Tbe tint Sflt. inetamd
aardleaa ot. th1I fact, the rac11t:
now.''
lb.at J oaepbine ebower before
brass ordered her out of bed and
He Hid auto worters need u a
... ....,. Work - i t , opportunity
back to work. Josephine's 00
being allowed to go to Iha boopltal.
(commanding ofllcer) personally
for ,..black.a to do the ume Job as
came to lhe battacb and ordered
Miriam Vuquez wu counwhites, more c:Ui'nlty on lb.e job,
manialed and received au t.Jodeher out of bed. The CO threatened
• least dlree week• vacation
slrable Dlacharge. Jooephlnehad
her with a court menial, Jf ahe
time, more repre8entation in the
a KangarooCoun mantal and reunion.••
refUNd to obey this order.
ceived 30 claya hu-d .._, a $ISO
Josephine told her "to &o ahead
WU11am Ught, also an auto
fine and a bust In rank from a
but ahe would aet what was comlng
worter, said, ''The company
to her", At th.ls point the 00
Speclallst Fourth clua to a prithreatened to throw me out for
vate.
and her iacktes tried to force
hanclin& o/Jt Winter Soldier litSue Steinman. a oatioaal 01'erature.'"
Josephine out ot bed. Miriam
Vasque~, a WAC who was JoUght was relused employmere
ianlzer
for
the A.SU Hid
sephine's cubemate, came to ber
''Service'ftomen are no loncer
three of four times at dJfferent
going to accept lhe harusmem
places because he was In Vietdefense and both womenfou1htoff
the CO and her gang.
of th• raclBt brus. The ASU
nam.
Both women were restrtcted on
pledges full WPPort to these
••rve talked to white auys
pretrial confinement to an old
fighting women."'
dlscrlmlnated again.Bt because
r,.::.!!'1 r .:art . at the moat desened
American Servicemen'• Union
they ~re in Vietnam." he .~-

WACS FIGHT BRASS
AT FORT LEWIS

I
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REVOLUTIONARY
INTERCOMMUNAL DAY
OF SOLIDARITY FOR
POLITICAL PRISONERS
BOBBY SEALE
Chairman, B.P.P.
Political Prisoner

~

" ...REMEMBER, YOU MAKE THE
REVOLUTION. WE CAN NOT FREE
POLITICAL PRISONERS, ONLY THE '
PEOPLE CAN FREE

ERICKA HlJCGll'i
BuJck Panther Party
Political Prisoner

POLITICAL PRISONERS."
~
ANGELA DA VIS
Political Prisoner

FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS

'

R UCHELL MAGEE
Political Prisoner

Some of the participants were (l tor) Elaine Brown, M.C.; The Lumpen; Charles Brunscm, reading revolutionary messages.

ALSO POST - BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION FOR HUEY P. NEWTON MINISTER Of DEFENSE
OF THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY AND SUPREME SERVANT OF THE PEOPLE
SONG OF THE YOUTH
TO HUEYP . NEWTON
I. Four hundred years,
Now· the man has come,
-And with him, our paths we can see,
It was freedom or death,
his example has shown,
That no price is too high to be free.
U. We, Malcolm's heirs,
Have picked u/J the gun,,
To help in the work you've begun
To serve and defend
All the people,
As you have shown us how.
Chorus:
We will fight by your side
Carry your thoughts and banner
high,
From your teachings we have learned,
Comrade Huey we'll take our turn
And we will- fight, we will fight,
We will fight.
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GEORGE
JACKSON

JOHN
CLUCHEITE

'1)Jltwd,

'1)Jltwd,

,,,~

A

FLEETA

DRUMGO

,,,~

'1)Jltwd

,,,IUU#WI,

AN
APOLOGY
TO THE
SOLEDAD
BROTHERS
The Black Panther Party wants
-rs
George Jackson, Fleeta
Drwn;:o and John Cluchette, the Soledad Brothers, and the world to know
our profC11J11d regret and embarrass ment in omitting mention of your case
during Revolutionary Intercommvnal
Da)' of Solidarity. Our only consolation is that no error on our part can
erase from the minds of the People
the concern and solidarity they feel
with your struggle for justice and
liberation.
The Soledad case symbolizes to the
world the struggle of Black People
here in Babylon. The hopes of the
oppressed =~•'S of the world lie
Broll,

with us here, for our fight is the final
fight to destroy the American imperialist monster. Brought to these
shores in chains, worked as beasts
of burden, prodded on by the lash,
now our sweet justice lies in the fact
that we are the dagger at the heart
of the beast. As the imperialists run
madly aratmd the world, trying to
hold their Empire together, we are
right in their midsts and have the
ability and the will to fulfill for ourselves and for humanity the historic
role of destroyi,w this racist, reactionary death machine.
Nowhere is the spirit of this stniggle greater than in the maximun se-

curity prisons of the U.S. The pigs
lust for your blood precisely because
you are a living e:wmple of the struggle for liberation, under the most an
tense oppression. The oppressor must
kill ihe e:wmple of resistance,
whereveritappears.Andtheoppressor
intensifies his viciousness when the
struggle goes on in his marimum security colonies. Therefore your stniggle is the highest manifestation oJ
ours, of Black People and all oppressed people to defeat imperialism.
Your continued existence and e:wmple provide inspiration to those of us
in minimum -security.
FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS

I
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COMRADE GEORGE JACKSON
ON ANGELA DAVIS

610161

JACISON,

Fascism has three faces: Its face
"Out of Power", when its vanguard
parties, partisans and pseudo-intellectuals engage the vanguard parties
of the mobilizing masses, their partisans and intellectuals for control of
a disintegrating society's economic
and political life; its face "In Power,
but not securely", when its regime is
going about the business of smashing
the vanguard parties and partisans of
the still rebellious masses; and,
finally, its third face, "In Power and

secure.''
Fascism then is a movement. It is
alive, and adeveloping, changingthinga historical process-a continuation of
the old bourgeoisie authoritarian historical process. Its emergence and experiments in what I term contrapositive social mobilization has two disguised aims: first, to create a mass
society that isn't to give the veople of
that flOCiety a feeling of community

POLITICAL

PRISONER

and participation with such meaningless devices as massive electorial
politics that it may or may not be
necessary to rig; a cornucopia of
mass-produced, consumer goods that
have little significance in the real
quality of social life; and mass spectacular leisure sports that break down
to little more than a controlled riot
where strangers meet, shout each
other down and often trample one
another to death on the way home;
and ultra-nationalistic, ritualistic
events on days to glorify the idiots
who died at war for the ruling class,
or other days to deify those who sent
them out to die.
Secondly, its aim is to hide its reformism-conceal the marriage between its political . regime and the
traditional,
established capitalist
economy (the regiIJ).e as referee to
.protect the often conflicting interests
of the ruling class elements). Com-

petition through government intervention thus is reduced to little more
than sport on the same par as the
foxhunte', yacht races, golf and polo
matches. Fascism is reform from
the ;,invisible governing hand" of Adam
Smith and the battle cry "laissez
faire", from the French revolution
to something quite different: Vilfredo
Pareto's "governing elites" and.Lord
Keyna' controlled corporate capitalism. The dream of monopoly and
cooperation among the ruling class
elements is the core of the fascist
arrangement.
It should be clear that the type of
regime, or number of fascist parties,
or formalization of political activity
within the fascist state has little meaning at all. It reduces consensus political machinery, complex, massive and
also state-controlled to totalit¢anism. Fascism swept the modern industrial world on the heels of two
great depressions (1920 to 1925, and
1929 to approximately 1938-39) and
two grea~ wars, World War I and
World War II. A few of the first regimes fell as either the result of the
people's egalitarian socialist movements, or due to competition among
the several fascist nations whose military-industrial
based
economies
moved inevitably from the quasi-closed
state to uncontrolled expansionism.
World War 11 was the result of fascist military, industrial; expansionist
economic policy. Amerlkan Fascism
survived, and matured to its apexits most logical arrangement...orlet's
say rearrangement, since economic
reform and disguise are its key components.
When we speak of an Amerikan ruling class and their substructural ruling elites, as distinctfromotherforms
of the fascist rearrangement, we are
drawn lineally without important interruption to the Robber Barons; and
if we trace their progress and violence,
and the American authoritarian historical process back to this very day, we
can easily arrive at just why the
fascism of Amerlka is rhe episodically logical fruition of the movement•.
Many of the national character traits
of the latter half of the 19th century
were later to be found in fascism.
I refer to both the psychological
traits evinced by the overt racism
that has always permeated Amerlkan
society, its ultra-nationalism, and its
historically violent drive always to expand to the next frontier. Then there
are the social institutions themselves,
reaching as far back, at least, to the
late 19th century, that support through
cooptative devices the private prep
school, elite universities, right wing
fraternities, sororities, debutante
bullshit, the right summer camps for
the youth; where the new rich and old
rich start to work out their differences, summer resorts for the adults,
cultural institutions, the"right"chari-

ties and clubs.
Though somewhat less conspicuous
today (for fear of raising or helping
to raise resentment) these same
psychological traits and the institutions that support a closed ruling
class and their hired or co-opted ruling elites are still very much part of
the capitalist scheme. All simply tends
to work more smoothly with the "new
deal."
I mentioned a closed ruling class
and their co-opted. ruling elites. This
doesn't mean new people are not constantly being assimilated into the ruling class and others leaving. It simply
means that the process is regulated.
Co-optation does reach down to the
very lowest classes also: fascism in
its third and secure dimension allows
for some social mo
--even for the
lowest. In !;act,
t necessary
to preserve the
of the state
and help with
e. Fascism
g~es down amon~ the people, even the
Black of. the pe
snatches up
the most taleuted and
ed., educates
them, 'lR
!ates them, ses them to
hold up as evidence o
e state's
good int ttons and pro
Am rika attempted to C(l-opt Angela
Davi To weakenusandcreate tmother
con · aJiction. they attempted to claim
her soul and brilliance for•
r owna very subtle form of IXlke m, and
a d
·,e asset to their str g.th. But
it failed. They twk her
m, provtded her with
England,
nkee and
ation thr l!,h their
ams; gave Iler time
and oppor
to develop iand have
her mind so that she might the end
strengthen in turn their hol over the
masses. 'flll8 is a typk:al fascist maneuver, aimed at fir
thening
their own lill1Sl11.1G1111
e state,
and, of co
of our
and
s. With
experihat they
ought it

\\1-~-

ibutions an
tiveness
struggles of ~ e people,
we c n olate the s4l!1e fac t that she
did betray the neo-slllvemaiiter-isolate that single fact alone and IUlderstand why they are now so d
mined
to destroy her. They hate to make
mistakes, especially serious ones.
They very stupidly handed this gifted
Black woman the means of their own
destruction. She brought her gifts back
to us; she never really left us. Over
the last year or so of our exchange
of confidence, I am certain that Angela
Davis had the seeds of revolutionary
consciousness planted deeply in her
character from early childhood. I see
this possibility reflected in every one
of her contributions to our struggle.
Just how many of us after working
for years toward a lucrative profes-
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sion would have, when challenged by
not think it fair that she should rethe hated state, stood up, neck stiff
ceive criticism from her own party.
as a steel post, and denied not herand the new vanguard also. I don'(
self or us, but the life style and
think any of us--as Black partisanssystem that vainly attempted to trap
of the socialist revolution can afford
her in its dying contradictions.
the luwry of a protracted ideological
But the affair at u.c.L.A. was only
Battle of any sort. We all live in the
a small event in the maturation of
shadow of the gas chambers, or on
this
enraordtnary, revolutionary
a collisfon course with a pig bullet.
Black woman, that I hold in the greatI am a convinced exponent of Huey
est of esteem, and whom I and we
Newton's and the Black Panther Party's
are forced to love in a very, very
stand on intercommunalism. Angela
special way. My efforts to prove to
assails me with questions honestly and
the fascist enemy that the concensincerely posed. I answer them, and
tration camp technique will not work
question her on the value of the Black
on the Black man in America could
worker as a revolutionary agent, and
never have progressed as far as they
she presents solid evidence to the efhave without the combined efforts of
fect that he is disciplined, forms
the Black Panther Party and the great
nearly 30% of the entire industrial
sacrifices this beautiful sister has had
work force, and we meet, without the
to make in speaking for me. She spoke
smallest hint of hostility, at the theorfor me, for all of us trapped in the
etical juncture that, hypothetically,
double-maximum security hell of
Huey's center city communes may be
Amerika's hidden repressive instituthe vehicle for revolutionizing this
tions. She has carriedherselfthroughall too conservative Black worker;
out her political life above reproach.
then he in turn radicalize and revoFor Bobby, for Ericka, for us in the
lutionize his White covnterpart. And
California death camps, her wellfinally we both recognize that any
worded message was the same--Freecontradictions in our beliefs are not
dom. Stop the quasi-legal lynching.
basic and can be worked out with asBut it would do her an injustice to
siduous revolutionary practice at the
mention these overt thrusts· against
production and street level. Su.ch diathe enemy state as her only contrilogue since1'ely waged has to be the
bution to revolutionary practice. She
basis of a new revolutionary syllogismhas and continues (from a heavy maxexchange of ideals and practice minus
imum security situation of her own)
any defensive reaction.
to deal with the many contradictions
The insecure and possibly counterthat seem to hold our revolution in
revolutionary elements of the A.C.P.
the doldrums. Some time ago she took
represent Angela no more than do the
on the additional responsibility of atTabor couple, and R.D. (Richard
tempting to inject new life into the
Dharuba) Moore, represent Huey P.
Amerikan Communist party with the
Newton. The un-grounded attacks made
explosive doctrines of Black liberation.
on the Black Panther Party by these
She has never failed during her memindividuals of the· A.C.P. must be
bership in the A.C.P. to oppose those
viewed as they are--individualist and
policies or the ideology that did not
probably of an ulterior motive. All of
reflect the realities of the class and
the circular, counter-productive inrace antagonisms of present day U.s. A.
tenzal struggles must be resolved beThe sum of her political activity,
fore we can move on our enemies;
throughout, has been non-sectarian and
the ego must be taken out of revoconducive to what I feel we all should
lution; the contradictions must stop at
be striving to achieve--a united left.
all cost and" by any means necessary".

As Black people of two separate
political parties, she believes with me
that we should not accept ready-made
passed down, older, and often not applicable intenzal, ideological battles.
As Black people of two separate political parties, we both find it very easy
to agree that the Black segment of
the lower classes must make vp the
vanguard of an1 revolution that takes
place here in the center Qj world
capitalism. We have never foiled to
agree on any subject bearing on revolutionary Political ideals. When certain members of her party attacked
Comrade
Jonathan Jackson of the
Black Panther Party for the "practice" of his beliefs, Angela attacked
them. No reactionary A.C.P. policy
or ideology or the individual who represents the Policy or ideology is sqJe
from her censure. They have heaped
criticism back on her in turn. I do

Angela Davis is no one's "darling
liberal". If she were she would not be
sitting where she is now. And unlike
Comrade Cleaver sucgested, Angela
has used her position as a noted political prisoner to focus the attention
of all progressive forces on not only
Comrade Bobby Seale's jeopardy but
Ericka's also.
Finally I feel that the real problems
within Amerikan society, the grave
tangibles at issue with Blacks inside
this society, can only be resolved by
pursuance of inter-communal "solidarity". This is as important to our
strength as the shotgun, the Ml-Al.
I call for an ·all out effort toward a
united, progressive left/
WAR TO THE KNIFE/
A TRIAL BY COMBAT I
POWER TO THE PEOPLE/
Comrade George Jackson
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BLACK PEOPLE AND ALL
OPPRESSED PEOPLE MUST
MAINTAIN A UNITED FRONT
TO FREE BOBBY AND ERICKA
Besides being hungry, miseducated,
half-clothed,unemployea and indecently housed, Black people in the United
States are belng shot daily in the
streets of their very own communities
by racist pigs,
In 1966 in Oalcland, California, Huey
P. Newton plcked up a gun and went
into the streets to show the people of
the Black communlty how to alleviate
some of thelr constant suffering.
And at that tlme, there was only
one man who dared to brave those
terror ridden streets alongslde Huey
P. Newton, Bobby Seale was that man.
Huey and Bobby ea-founded the Black
Panther Party andforayeartheywalked the streets together, defending their
community & their·people from blatant
raclsm and exploitation, Huey and
Bobby took an lndefatlgable stand with
the Black community on whatever the
people decided was in their best interests, They proved that even under
the most adverse oppresslve condltions, a strong united front could be
achieved by Black people against their
oppressors,
Then in October, 1967, the pigs,
realizlng that the Bl~ck Panther Party

was a political party founded for the
liberation of Black people, illegally incarcerated Huey P. Newton, the Mlnlster of Defense of the Party. The
Black Panther Party went forward,
grew and progressed. Then again less
than two years 1ater another direct
blow to the Party's leadershlp was
dealt by the U.S. fascists. A most
elaborate and sophisticated plot was
contrived by the Federal government
in conjunction with the states of Callfornla, Illinois, and Connecticut. On
August 19, 1969, while riding in a car
wlth several comrades, Bobby Seale,
Chairman of the Black Panther Party
was kidnapped off the streets of Oakland, California by F.B.I. pigs. He
was arrested and charged with crossing state lines to incite a riot. The
pigs alleged that riots took place at
the 1968 National Democratic Party
Conventlon in Chicago, Illinois and
were incited by speakers attending an
anti-war rally held at the convention.
After an exhorbitant $25,000 ransom
was raised to free Bobby, the pigs
still detained the Chairman for several
hours, while an arrest warrant was
in route from New Haven, Connect!-

cut charging hlm wlth murder, consplracy to commlt murder and kldnapping, These trumped-up charges
from New Haven carried no ball.
Less than four months later,
the Federal government was forced to
declare a mlstrial ln behalf of Chalrman Bobby Seale for the charge of
crosslng state lines to inclte a riot,
because lt had so blatantly violated
all of hls constltutiomtl rights (Bobby
was denied the rlght to counsel of his
choice and denied the right to be hls
own attorney) and people all over the
world were protestlng these fa~clsts
acts. All Black people were enraged
and took a posltlon solldly ln support
of Chairman Bobby Seale. Refusing to
concede to a defeat by a Black man,
the Black cornmunlty and the Black
Panther Party, the presiding federal
fascist ln the Chicago courtroom, judge
Julius Hoffman, sentenced Bobby Seale
to four years in State prison for demanding his rights ln the court, This
was done under the gulse of a contempt of cqurt law statute,
Shortly thereafter Bobby was returned ro Northern California to fight
extradltlop to Connecticut, With the
aid of head fascist in charge of California, Reagan, this procedure was
stepped up and in March, 1970 Bobby
was extradited to New Haven, When
Bobby reached New Haven, he joined
several co-defendants. However, slnce
that tlme four of these defendants ln
this murder conspiracy case have been
given lesser charges and released
from jail on bond. Another, co-defendant, Lonnie McLucas has been convicted of conspiracy to commlt murder and sentenced to 15 years in prlson. Currently, after a year of incarceration ln isolation ln several
Connecticut State institutions, Bobby
Seale and his one remalning co-defend/lnt, Sister Ericka Huggins are
in the jury selectlon pbase of the
murder conspiracy trial.
Ericka Huggins had been arrested
a few months before the Chairman,
on May 22, 1969. The assassination
of Ericka's husband, John Huggins,
Deputy Minister of Information along
with Bunchy Carter, Deputy Minister
of Defense of the Southern California
Chapter of the Black Panther Party
at l).C.L.A. by reactionary forces had
taken Ericka to New Haven from Los
Angeles in January, 1969, After leaving Los Angeles where she and John
had worked in the Black Panther Party
since early 1968 and where their only
child, Mal, was born just 3 weeks
before John's murder, Erlckaremalned in New Haven to organize for the
Party,
Recognizing that Ericka's ablllty
and experience was enhancing the
Party's growth in New Haven, the pigs
dealt calculated, detrlmental blows to
the New Haven Chapter, Untll approximately two months ago Ericka was
continued on next page
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BLACK PEOPLE AND ALL OPPRESSED PEOPLE
MUST MAINTAIN A UNITED FRONT
TO FREE BOBBY AND ERICKA
held In isolation from the main prison population and all other people
(only immediate family and her attorney are allowed visits) at Niantic
State Prison Farm near New Haven,
For the past four months almost,
Bobby Seale and Erlc!ra Huggins have
sat in a small cramped New Haven
courtroom while the jury selection
process has taken place, A total of
more than 1450 prospective jurors
have been examined and excused because of either exposure to pre-trial
publicity, prejudices against the Black
Panther Party, Bobby and/or Ericka
or Black people, financial or medical
hardship, blind faith in the police department or any number of other reasons, Twelve jurors have been seated.
The 'voir dire' (jury challenges) will
continue until 2 alternate jurors are
chosen, There are seven women jurors, four of them are Black, There
are five men jurors, one ls Blac1-,
All of the lurors are middle-aged to

•

old and none of them are revolutionaries, The defense has exhausted all
of its 60 peremptory challenges while
the prosecution has more than 20
left. On March 5th, the 12th juror,
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a blatant raclst middle-aged woman,
was seated over the defense's loud
objections. Defense motions to have
her removed were denied and she remained on the jury.
At this point Chairman Bobby Seale
stood up, put his coat on, picked up
his brief case and started to leave the
courtroom. The pigs asked Bobby
where he was going and he replied
'Back to lock-up'. Ten pigs surround:
ed Bobby and jumped him In thecounroom. After a brief scuffle to free
hlmself, Bobby was forced back into
a seat, He protested to the presiding
pig, judge Mulvey, that the racist
District Attorney, Marckle, had ordered him into isolation 9 months
prior and he had remained there since
that time. Also, during the last 9
months, one particular pig whom he
pointed out in the courtroom has continuously harassed him, He told Mul,•ey that he was a racist for allowing
that woman to be picked as the 12th
juror. Mulvey ordered Bobby out of
the courtroom and the pigs removed
him, It Is obvious that the defense
has no control over what type of people will be chosen for the remaining
jurors.
Bollt,y and Ericka are young, Black
revolutionaries, but l lke every other
Black person ever tried within the
confines of the U.S. empire, they are
being subjected to a jury of their non
peers, The case of Bobby Seale and
Ericka Huggins ls the key test of the
old pig method of attempting to define
th~ rights and destiny of our people.
It ls the pig test to see how far they
can go, how much we will take. The
pigs have always felt, since this case
was . first created by them, that if
they ·could successfully destroy the
Chairman of the Black Panther Party,
this example would be so strong as to
ward off any or all other people, the
People, In other words, it would serve
as a notice of the consequences of opposing them, and thereby hopefully halt
our struggle, stop our efforts for freedom, In midstream. But when the people
made It clear that we recognize this
plot from the beginning, they had to
devise other methods, and try todi,vert
our attention away from this case.
Knowing this, we, Black people and
all oppressed people, must maintain
a united front to free Bobby and Ericka.
We cannot allow any trick of the pigs
to divert our attention from those people and issues that are important to
us. We cannot allow ourselves to be
confused by increased pig repression
and pre-planned, intentional divisive
actions by reactionary forces within
the community, working along with the
power structure, We must reaffirm
the strength of our unity to set Chairman Bobby Seale and Sister Ericka
Huggins free, For it ls certain that
Free Bobby, Free Ericka means Free
the People.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
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